Build a Stronger Business
with Better Payroll, Compliance
and HR Solutions
We Recommend ADP ®
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ADP® - Payroll and a whole lot more.
Small businesses are working harder just to stay competitive these days.
How you choose to manage your back-office, administrative burdens can
pull your focus away from reaching your goals – or closer to achieving
them. ADP’s innovative solutions are designed to help you meet your
most challenging cash flow, talent and compliance needs and help you
focus more on what you’re good at – growing your business. That’s why
we recommend ADP.
With more than 65 years as a payroll, compliance and HR leader, ADP has
partnered with hundreds of thousands of small and mid-size businesses,
like yours, to help them better manage their cash, their people, their risk
and their time.

Relax, ADP can help.
ADP’s trusted turnkey solutions for payroll, compliance and HR needs can help you
break free from managing time-intensive administrative tasks and focus more on
growing your business. ADP offers:

Unparalleled HR
Compliance Expertise

An Unrivaled Breadth
of Solutions

To help you stay a step ahead of
must-know regulations
and instill confidence
that you’re meeting
applicable requirements

Products and features to meet
the needs of companies
of all sizes, all in
the cloud

An HR HelpDesk with experienced,
knowledgeable staff
and 24/7 support
access on RUN
Powered by ADP®

Seamless Integration
With Other Products

Mobile Access/Solutions

Data Security

Provide easy, self-service access to
payroll, benefits
and PTO data for
you and your
employees

ADP’s industry-recognized security
safeguards help protect your data
and information
from loss, misuse,
unauthorized
access and
alteration

Including General Ledger and
hundreds of apps
available through
ADP Marketplace
partners
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Dedicated Client Support

From hire to retire

“

Powerful solutions that scale to provide the right mix
of technology and service based on your unique needs.

Recruitment, Screening
& Selection

Payroll & Tax

HR & Compliance

Talent Activation

Performance &
Compensation

Beneﬁts & ACA

Analytics &
Benchmarking

Time & Labor

Retirement

I would say the HR
functionality was deﬁnitely a
welcome change. HR is not
my background, and because
we are a small business, we
can’t hire for every single
department. So having that
functionality deﬁnitely helps
save us in the ballpark of
about $50-60k a year for a
full-time person.

“

Kim Cacace
Director of Finance, The MAX Challenge
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Award-winning mobile app facilitates
employee self-service.
The ADP Mobile Solutions App makes it easy for your employees and managers
to access their own information, including pay data, PTO, retirement and benefits
information, helping to reduce the number of questions you’ll receive.

Using the ADP Mobile Solutions
App, employees can:
• Check pay statements and view W-2s
• View time-off balances and submit/
approve requests
• Clock in/out and submit time sheets
• Enroll in benefits and make elections
To download the app, go to: adp.com/gomobile

“

ADP is not just payroll. To ﬁnd
out I could get my background
checks done, that I could get
HR tools like manuals and
job descriptions helps me
understand I have a resource for
so many things. Now, I would
go to ADP ﬁrst to see if they
could help me with anything I
need for my business.

“

Adrienne Fudge
Owner, 40 Dreams Catering
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Tools to help you attract, manage
and retain top talent.
Win the war for talent and then keep top performers in your workforce with tools and
benefits that simplify your day and help keep your people happy, engaged and productive.

ZipRecruiter® – Hiring is important. Every business
needs great people and a better way to ﬁnd them.
Post your job once and ZipRecruiter, accessible
with single sign on through RUN Powered by ADP®,
distributes it to over 100 of the web’s leading job
boards. Then ZipRecruiter’s smart matching technology
ﬁnds the right candidates and alerts them to apply.

New Hire Onboarding - New Hire Onboarding
in RUN Powered by ADP helps you and your new

HR Outsourcing – ADP’s HR Outsourcing solutions
provide dedicated guidance, compliance support, risk
mitigation and tools to help every company manage its
most valuable asset — their people. From HR software
to a fully outsourced PEO solution that manages it all,
ADP will help position your business for success.

CompassSM Powered by ADP – Grow your leaders,
improve collaboration, empower your teams and

benchmark your talent with leadership development,
employee power through all that paperwork before the assessment tools and a coaching solution.
ﬁrst day, so your new hire can walk through the door
Benchmark Data – See the bigger picture on
and hit the ground running! Easily set up everything
employee compensation to help make smarter,
from employee contact info and tax withholding
data-driven decisions. Compare your own data to the
on federal and state forms to direct deposit and
market by drawing upon aggregated and anonymous
acknowledgement of your company policies.
data from millions of U.S. workers in ADP’s client base.
Retirement Services – Help employees on the road
to retirement readiness with retirement programs,
such as a 401(k), SIMPLE IRA or SEP IRA. A valuable
retirement plan also helps you recruit and keep your
top talent.*

Group Health – Identify and implement a health
beneﬁts plan that is both affordable and appealing

of employees report a 401(k)
or other retirement plan is a
“must have” beneﬁt.1

with the help of Automatic Data Processing Insurance
Agency, Inc. (ADPIA), an ADP, LLC-afﬁliated company.
Health beneﬁts offerings go a long way to help
retain great talent and make you more attractive
to potential hires.**

56

%

of employees say health coverage
remains a key factor in their choice
to stay at their current job.2

(1) 4th Annual US Employee Benefit Trends Study – MetLife, March 2016 | (2) The Value of Employer-Provided Coverage - AHIP, February 2018
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Tools to help manage your cash flow.
For small and mid-size businesses, proper cash flow management is key to
support your company’s ability to thrive. ADP can help you optimize cash flow and avoid
payroll tax penalties by automatically calculating, filing and depositing your payroll taxes
and other payments on time and verifying your cash needs prior to processing payroll with
services that include:

Payroll and Tax Filing – Experience payroll
and taxes made easy with the best-in-class,
affordable solution that quickly and accurately
processes payroll and provides anytime,
anywhere access to payroll information for your
employees. Minimize mistakes with automated
federal, state and local tax calculations, and
rest easy – your compliance challenges are
being handled.

Flexible Pay Options – Choose how you want
to pay your employees – paper check, direct
deposit or pay card – it’s entirely up to you.

Mobile Access – Easily process payroll from
your smartphone or tablet, anywhere and
at any time.

RUN & Done® – Automate your payroll for
salaried employees and hourly employees with
standard hours. Just set it up once and ADP will
run your payroll automatically until you need to
make a change.

Pay-By-Pay® Premium Payment Program
for Workers’ Compensation*** – Eliminate
up-front premium deposits and establish a
premium payment schedule based on your
payroll cycle and actual (not estimated) payroll
data with this premium payment program.
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Tools to help reduce your compliance risk.
Compliance – it’s enough to keep every small business owner awake at night.
With constantly changing regulations, it’s a full-time job just to stay ahead of what’s coming down
the pike – then you need to know how to address those changes. ADP’s compliance management
solutions help you stay on top of changing payroll tax and labor regulations, no matter where you
do business, and can help protect you from costly penalties.

Employee Handbook Wizard – Think you’re too
small to need one? Think again. With RUN’s Employee
Handbook Wizard, you can create a customized,
comprehensive and professional quality employee
handbook based on federal and state employment law
in just a few simple steps.

HR HelpDesk - Have an HR question about an
employee or a situation in your business? Give ADP’s
HR professionals a call – the HR HelpDesk is a onestop-shop to receive HR best-practice information.

Job Description Wizard - Easily create a detailed

Time & Attendance - Choose from several

job description for your open position from a library of
more than 300 job titles and descriptions. The
step-by-step process identiﬁes must-have criteria to
include in your opening, such as FLSA classiﬁcations,
skills and qualiﬁcations the job requires.

timekeeping options that can integrate directly with
ADP’s payroll solutions to make payroll processing
faster and easier, as well as seamless integration with
many popular POS systems.

Background Checks - After a conditional job offer

and informed about payroll tax and labor regulations
with access to frequent ADP webcasts, blogs, email
alerts, HR tips and newsletters, designed to keep you
apprised of changes in laws that apply to your business.

is made, go one step further with ADP’s screening and
selection services and perform a background check to
help you make a better-informed hiring decision.

81%of small businesses lack
conﬁdence in handling HR
tasks without mistakes.1

Ongoing Compliance Education – Stay up to date

78%are concerned they

can’t keep up with changing
HR regulations.1

HR tasks take up nearly 20%,
or an entire day, of a small
business owner’s time in an
average workweek.1

(1) ADP Ad Hoc Human Resource Management Study of 1,054 small business owners & managers with 5-49 employees. December 2016.
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ADP Marketplace
Life is easier with ADP Marketplace, your all-in-one HR app store
where you can uncover hundreds of integrated Human Capital
Management (HCM) apps to connect directly to your ADP solution
and streamline payroll, time-tracking and other HR processes.
Connect to your favorite apps today at apps.adp.com.

Featured Awards
and Industry
Recognition
#1 Leader in Payroll five
years in a row
(Gartner, Magic Quadrant report)
World’s Most Admired Companies,
#1 in Financial Data Services
(Fortune Magazine, 2012-2017)
#1 in Business Services Security
(Security Magazine, 500 rankings,
2014–15, 2017)
Leader Payroll Services
(Nelson Hall, 2013-2017)
Voted by Accountants as
Best Payroll & Best HR Technology
(Accountex USA, 2016-2017)

Featured Integrated Solutions
Many more apps
available at
apps.adp.com.
TSheets

Deputy

WageSync

Awesome New Technologies
(Human Resource Executive,
2015-2017)
Top HR Products
(Human Resource Executive,
2015-2017)

SAP Concur

For More Information Contact
Brittany O'Connor
National Franchise Director

760-622-4800

brittany.oconnor@adp.com

Additional Resources
Looking for the latest workforce trends and
insights to help you manage your business
and people? Visit Spark at adp.com/spark
and subscribe to our blog newsletter.

*Unless otherwise disclosed or agreed to in writing with a client, ADP, LLC and its affiliates (ADP) do not endorse or recommend specific investment companies or products, financial advisors or service providers; engage or
compensate any financial advisor or firm for the provision of advice; offer financial, investment, tax or legal advice or management services; or serve in a fiduciary capacity with respect to retirement plans. Investment options
are available through the applicable entity(ies) for each retirement product. Investment options in the “ADP Direct Products” are available through either ADP Broker-Dealer, Inc. (Member FINRA),an affiliate of ADP, LLC,
One ADP Blvd, Roseland, NJ (ADP BD) or in the case of certain products, ADP, LLC. Only licensed representatives of ADP BD or, in the case of certain products, of a broker-dealer firm that has executed a marketing
agreement with ADP, LLC may offer and sell ADP retirement products or speak to retirement plan features and/or investment options available in any ADP retirement product. Nothing in these materials is
intended to be, nor should be construed as, advice or a recommendation for a particular situation or plan. Please consult with your own advisors for such advice.
**All insurance products will be offered and sold only through ADPIA, its licensed agents or its licensed insurance partners; 1 ADP Blvd. Roseland, NJ 07068. CA license #0D04044. Licensed in
50 states. All services may not be available in all states. This information is not intended as tax or legal advice. If you have any questions, contact a tax or legal professional.
***ADP’s Pay-by-Pay is a payroll enhancement feature of ADP’s payroll processing services. Clients must be using ADP’s tax filing service to take advantage of the Pay-by-Pay
Premium Payment Program. Pay-by-Pay® Premium Payment Program may not be available with all carrier partners of ADPIA.
ADP, RUN Powered by ADP, RUN & Done, Pay-by-Pay, the ADP Logo and ADP A more human resource are registered trademarks of ADP, LLC. Compass is a
service mark of ADP, LLC. ZipRecruiter is a registered trademark of ZipRecruiter, Inc. Copyright © 2018 ADP, LLC. All rights reserved.
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